The objective of this paper is to show what the current techniques in image processing, artificial intelligence, and computer graphics can do in computed tomography. More concretely, we wish to show that given the tomographic data what can be done in order to: a) improve the spatial resolution b) improve the visualisation of the data c) improve the identification of anatomic structures Thus, we shall not deal with different hardware, nor with various reconstruction algorithms. We shall assume that the data is given and ask what can be done from there on. Examples, documenting each of the above points, will be presented.
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Introduction
In the past five years a rapid spread of CT Scanners through the medical establish~-· ment has also generated a large ..aunt of pictorial data which in-turn is-begging for intelligent processing. Today we are witnessing the 3-D generation of X-ray CT : ' Scans with improved spatial resolution, speed of scanning, flexibility of taking ; slices in different orientad.ODS, etc. Various head holders have been_ deve!oped for· a better registration· of tile physical blage and its object [29, 6] . In addition to :• the X-ray CT Scans,-· we ·see more and .:»re ellission tomographic-machines· ·available· · [
(27], thus generating complementary data to the X-ray CT Scans. · ~----.. .
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In view of this overwhelming reality of the quantity •nd quality of image data, we. in the image processing, computer graphics and artificial intelligence community are ' _ ~ • asking bow our technique can be used for some improvements. In this paper we shall i present some approaches that have been taken by ours and other laboratories in the effort of improving: a) the spatial resolution,in particular in the Z coordinate b) the visualisation of the data c) the identification of anatomic structures. · ___ ,
The relevant literature is v2st and in spite of honest effort to cover all the grounds we may have missed some. What follows will be a presentation of the points a). through c)., in that order. At· the end we shall venture some future efforts in these areas.
~. The Spatial Resolution
I. -
The fundamental limitation on spatial resolution stems from the ·trade-off between the;_.:__ dose of radiation (safety) and the sensitivity of detectors. The standard detectors currently are scintilation counters and as Hounsfield [14] 
We have ccinside.red ·this-problea ili-our-laborat'Ciey as well. · There are two basic sol-'
ution~ for increasing--the spatial raolution in betweerf-slices:--; ~~~-~~:---~=~-~-~-~!-
using interpolation in betveen slices -------__ _:." __ ··
1;aking s_ome additional -e•snre.eats. _ _ .. ___ _
The interpolation-teciuilgue is-baSed OD die-assumption that geometric Stt .. ~ctur~-b~= -;···-- 
The interpolation technique could be aided by the anatomy atlas, S() that_ _certain obvious discontinuities in the structure are recorded. The disadvantage of this method is, however,·that in general it is an approximation only to" the real~ty.
: ..
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The second method requires taking more measurements (X-rays) but has the advantage · -·---that the reconstruction process is more data.driven than knowledge-driven •.. --......
Consider the following case:
Assume that in addition to the tomographic slices we take two orthogonal X-rays (see Figure 2 a,b) . Assume also that for now we are interested only in reconstruct-.
ing the bone structure. Then the X-ray has (due to· the film) the high spatial resolution,·while the tomographic slice represents the estimate (the average) of the geometry in the volume as shown in Figure 2c • ... ; · 7 -. -:
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The process of reconstructing ·aoes· as follows:
. 1) find the continuous structures -in both X-rays
2) project them onto ~e _t~aphic volume, thereby creating boxes of cont~ --, inuous structures · ·-J) within each box we can proceed two ways:
. __ .3a) --interpulate using die ta.ographic-aiice and ~he~king for :each row or:· -·· _____ :_~·column Jrlth _the two X-rays ··biguity occurs check for continuity principle -vi~ tlie tomographic -----
Bourne [4] has shown that if. the difference between two slices is unambiguous, than one can ret!onstruct the slice from the cvo projections. Basically, his algorithm _ --~· _ -:...'~ employs the ·assump-tion about· coherency of objects under reconstruction~ w~ich :meas-. _! ured from slice to slice. · Currently we are iuvesti,atin& [28] what the con!it:r:~ints _ .! _...:::-· are which can be detected from the individual X-rays, (continuouS structures), which 1 in turn will reduce the ambiguity. Examples of aa.e reconstructed slices based on·_, the above idea are presented in Figure 3 .
The advantage of this method is that from an additional two X-rays one can improve .. _
the spatial resolution in between slices at best with the resolution of_ the X~ray, _ ; at worst with the resolution 'of detectable discontinuities on the __ X-ray~~, ___ , _____ ---·-...
"!his technique is very attractive ~in view of the Siemens machine which will provide·-·: ., automatically the topographic maps, which are nothing more than 1 just two orthogonal -;-_: -
The essence of computerized tomography is non-invasive visualisation of' the:internal 
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---------st:p1c;~~re~ of ~he human .body._ 'lbua the application _of ... the computer graphics. tech----· nique is just a natural thing to do vith -this data. Hounsfield already in_l976 was :_ :~ concerned with tlie·-picture ·~.-cif·-tbexr 'Scans. The first thing that comes to , mind -·is an interactive· graphicS-~ processing 'system-· which enables the user to 
The system:
a) eliminates the head holder or sc:anning bed from .the scan image extracts the boundary of a cross section
. ·-e). computes the ~~~~~-::~e~:t~~ gravity, inertia tensor for anatomica~-c~~~o~e~~i~------f) analyses a density histogram of the region of interest in a CT Scan --·---·-·, 1--. 
.
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The big question remains how useful the 3-D object visualization will be for clinical .usage since· the current clinicians are not-trained and used to ~viewing 3-D objects i as opposed ·to--the cross sections~--Herman;· [13] , reports ·that in some special ·cases-: ---for -surgery of a deformed spi;ne ·the ·3-D visualizati-~~~~e~~u~--·to· be __ e~~e~tiaL_=~~l-~~
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faages and their meaning. · Every radiologist vbo looks at the·CT· Scans-identifies --7'""- 
oay atlas of the brain.· [16] · ·-------·----· ------·-·-·-· -----;-------------· ~--r-
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The atlas is a.data base of digitized serial sections of the human brain, where. Figure 9 . : : -~-: _: -~, -~~--" 
__ 3) __ using these buckets, threshold the picture 4)
. "
! Oace we have the two descriptions, we perform the ·matching.--The··matchirig--process--~: is currently under development;.-
s."-conclusion
As we have outlined in the introduction, the proposal of this paper was to analyse die quality of·the data generated by the CT Scanners and see how we can improve it . , tne state of.the art techniques from image processing, computer graphics, and the artificial intelligence resources. · -. · . 
lie have reported some of the .,at exciting results in these areas in -our-laboratory-:
.. well as in other centers. Vbile there is going to be continuous effort-on im-I ~g the .resolution of the data.in the displays, ·we feel that the future research:
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